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No Dissent From Judgment In Dathurst Company Case

DUBLIN SITUATION S SERICUS
Tram andBusStrike on,London Walked Today |with BroadwayatHerFeet|ALL NEWS

' CENSORED
IN IRELAND

CARMANIA 
ASHORE 

IN MERSEY

J Woman Was Real 
Walking Barroom-3,500 BUSSES 

TIED UP BY 
PAY DEMAND

____ :

JUDGES ARE 
UNANIMOUS 
IN DECISION

;

L *'Chicago, March 20.—Mrs. Jose- 
36, and comely, 

raided and arrested recently.
ehlne Kumtlnan

:::£i :• '•
Detectives declared she wai

complete walking barroom 
Dry sleuths

Belief is Expressed That the 
Free State Government 

Will Fall.

most
they had ever seen, 
had noticed that Mro. KumUnan 
left a remarkable trail of hilarity 
in her wake. It was all explained 
when the police dismantled her.

A round her waist she wore a ^°P" 
per container, constructed In half- 
moon shape, with a capacity of a 
gallon and a half. It was supported 
by a harness over her shoulders 
and around her neck. To conceal ii 
she wore a long cloak and especially 
constructed corsets that fitted 
tightly down over It. At the bot
tom and convenient to a pocket in 
the side of her cloak, there was 
a spigot, equipped with a valve and 
a cut-off, so that the exact amount 
of booze could be released by press
ing a button. In one pocket of her 
coat she carrk-d a “three-finger” 
glass. She war retailing the liquor 
at 50 cents a drink.

Cunard Liner Goes Aground j 
at Entrance to the 

River.

m i
CRISIS IN ARMY.1Tramway Employes Walk 

Out and 'Bus Drivers Go 
in Sympathy.

7,000,000 AFFECTED

Employers Say They Are 
Unable to Grant In- 

Asked.

Reasons Given for Judg
ment in Compensation 

Board Action.
General Tobin Denies Any 

Connection With Firing 
on Soldiers.

si#1
Mim

REFLOATS AGAIN
||DOUBLE LIABILITY

Tugs are Sent to Assistance 
of Vessel on Her 

Trial Trip.

BY HARRY N. MOORE.
(British United Press.) 

London, March 22. — The 
situation in Dublin is growing 

serious every day, despite

—.SiSEi:
T ,

1
Legislature Intended Em

ployers to Have Choice, 
is Judges’ View.

BOB-HAIRED BANDIT 
CONTINUES WORK

11

,
crease CHINESE RAILWAY 

IN CONFLICT CAUSE
i ■"■W(British United Press.)

Liverpool, March 22.------The Cunard
liner Carmania has gone aground on 
Askew Spit at the entrance to the 
river Mersey and has sent a wireless 
call for help. Six tugs are doing their 
utmost to refloat the big ship.

The Cunard Line says the vessel had 
no passengers aboard, as she was re- 

Moscow, March 22.—The Chinese turning from Glasgow, where she had 
Eastern Railway, the 1,400 mile line been reconditioned.
connecting China with Siberia and The Carmania was refloated at noon.
Europe, is the real hone of contention . (=7 n.nard i
in the interrupted Russo-Chinese ne- Liverpool, March 22.-T he Cunard | 
gotiatione, according to the Russian hner Carmania, making P,
viewpoint and control of the road is from the Clyde to i P ... ,
also being sought by France, the U. S. verted oil burner with invited guests | 
and Japan. Russian engineers say the aboarci, went agvoun 
Soviets hold the strategic and economic of the Mersey this >g. g
.control of the Chinese Eastern, and «nt to her_ assistance and she 
•fiWd TT become necessary, they Cbtifd «oatea With the high tide, and dock 
cut off its most profitable traffic. safely.

The preliminary conditions for re- The liner is scheduled to enter the 
cognition of the Soviet by China, sign- Canadian service from Liverpool, 
ed by Dr. Wang but not ratified by 
the Chinese Government, provided, ac
cording to one Chinese source here, tot 
joint control by Russia and is similar 
to the original agreement in 1886, with 
a sort of Russian sone through Man
churia and along the railway in Chinese 
territory.

more
the hopeful statements issued by 
the Free State government that 
conditions are improving and 
that the trouble is well in hand.

Very little information is be- 
jpg given out end whet stete~ 
ment» ere mede public ere cere- 
fully censored before they ere 
issued. The recent Queenstown 
incident is typical of the general 
feeling that prevails in all parts 
of Ireland outside of Ulster.

Tho.dilitPrii—** **M> British
government in forcing the re
assembly of the boundary com
mission is having an exceedingly 
bad effect outside of Dublin, and 
its postponement has aroused 

suspicions in the minds of

(Canadian Press Cable.) 
London, March 22—Several thous

ands of London’s early workers were
(Special to The Times. ) 

Ottawa, March 22.— In the 
decision of the Supreme Court 
of Canada, in the case of the 
Workmen's Compensation Board 

the Bathurst Company,

! Police Convinced That Mrs. Gui- 
maies is Not The Lady 

Wanted.
B SI111rji -

€ 8i I compelled today to take unaccustomed 
| walking exercise in consequence of Control of Road is Being Sought 

By Japan, France and 
U. S.

: ;
.stoppage of the tramway and omnibus 

The shutdown was caused
!x : 'New York, March 22—Brooklyn’s 

bob-haired girl bandit called on Man
hattan again yesterday. Her visit 
vinced the police that Mrs. Alfred Gui- 
mares, alias “Betty Santos of Riverside 
Drive” whom they arrested Thursday 
night in a tailor shop robbery, was not 
the girl with the trimmed titian tresses, 
the pistol and the tall dark male 
panlon they have sought for months. 
A demure looking young lady with 
reddish hslv-bobbed, asked for round- 
steak in the Trieste Meat Market on 
9th avenue, near Thirty-fourth street 

“1 think you’ve a nice piece in thri 
icebox,” she said.

The clerk entered the box to look 
and the customer promptly locked him 
in. Then she drew a pistol from be
neath her costly fur coat and com
manded the remaining clerk to “punch 
that cash register for all that’s in it.”

Instead, the clerk dropped, frightened 
into unconsciousness, so “Miss Bandit’ 
punched the “No sale” key. She got 
fifteen dollars. _

As she tripped outside and off into 
the stream of people, a tall dark man 
clicked a padlock on the door Imprison- 
ing the clerks. ______________

I W

\ j

services.
by-a strike of the tramway employes 
for higher wages, and a sympathetic 
walkout by the omnibus men.

The first sufferers were hundreds of 
night workers employed by the news
papers, hotels and central markets.

The biggest tramway system affected 
is that run by the London County 
Council, which has 163 miles of track, 
but several privately owned systems 
also are involved and these are spread 
over a very wide ares, serving districts 
far beyond the Immediate suburbs.

About 3,800 omnibuses are tied up, 
depriving not only London itself but 
many rural and semi-rural areas of 
cheap transportation, as many of the 

extend to places 20 or 30

versus
there was no dissent from the 
judgment The principal state
ment of the reasons for the de
cision was contained in the judg
ment of Judge Duff.

In this he says: "The argu
er ment most strongly pressed upon 

us was that a rather weighty pre
sumption arises against the ex
istence of an intention on the 
part of the Legislature to en
force a double liability which 
the act, upon this construction, 
does seem to impose, and the 
alternative view is suggested that 
the Legislature really intended 
that employers should have the 
right to elect whether they would 
come under part one or part two

con-

WKmmimr
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pisSF^as a con-

com-

\ take Broadway off Its feet Is Genevieve Tierney 
You can’t blame Broadway.

The latest beauty to 
(above), appearing on the Century Poof.

Woman Who Inspired “Silver Threads” 
Dies After Long Life of Unhappiness

FRANCE ECONOMIZESbus routes 
miles outside the c|ty.

many
those who are well disposed to
wards the new regime.

Reducing Expenses to Effect 
Saving of Billion 

Francs.

7,000,000 Must Walk.
It is estimated that the trams and 

busses together carry nearly 7,000,000
persons daily, and although this total " - /vannl
includes many sightseers ami others DCÇÇ AR ARÏAN f A\F Paris March, 22-Now that passage] who have alternative railway rou , DlLOv/lR/lDl/lll V/llJLl of jts fl'cal measures is assured the: 
there are many thousands e Pe nnifri |||J If 11 IT French Government is considering the
among the poorer workers, who dc' Til f IIMIf P AllAIN axe required by the projected one bit-!
pend absolutely on the cheaper road LVlTlL UI rtUrtllY «« ecJomies shall fali. The!
transit and must otherwise walk ____ __ present understanding is that the min- j
ith^rSTco^gof panics R~d R^an Delegate, ^of^tii ^abor wd, tmrep- 

which includes the subway roads. As at Vienna for Con- jure and commerce merged into one
many of the subway men, however, do ference. wjth the title of National Economy.
not belong to the union with which the -- ------- ;s probable that certain under sec-
bus men and tramway men are con- Vienna, March 22.—The Roumanian retaryships, such as those of technical ! 
nected they are not yet making com- egation headed by Sangua Ras- education, aeronautics and mercantile

5t»jS2Srt:»-», *> »• sSra&stSLS3SfS
the strike lasts. Krestinsky have arrived here for tlieir Qr mogt of t|ie sub-prefects will be

Baltimore, March 22—The four- The combine omnibuses number conference whicli begins next Monday abolished, 
masted schooner Dorothea L. Brink- nearly 4,000, but there are a lout gt (|1e 75utch Legation behind closed 
man was today reported ashore at others run by private concerns which doors
Oregon Inlet, North Carolina, by the have announced their inten ion ; The conference will be preceded, aç- 
marine department at Cape Henry, i carrying on. It remains to be seen, cording to the Neue Freie Press by a 
The crew were reported all saved, but however, whether their workers will e pre]jm;nary meeting between M Ras- 
no particulars were given further than able to resist the pressure of the ; canu and Krestinsky, who will seek an
that the vessel was well up on the pickets which the strikers are posting | afn.eement oil the frontier question,
bench and in bad condition. at their depots: At any rate they are settlement of which is vital to any

far too few to help the Londoners out commercial treaty, 
of their dHemma to a great extent. This involves the Bessarabian proh- 
These Independent buses are common- wlii.ch led to a deadlock in the

■ ly known ns “pirates” but the name negotiations at Odessa last year. A
I carries a wholly undeserved slur, their member of the Soviet delegation told
only crime being that they do not be- the correspondent yesterday that the
long to the big combine. Soviets considered their position

strengthened since the last conference 
warranting a demand for the evacua
tion of Bessarabia and return of the 
province to the Bessarabians. —

March 22—“But, my darling, you will be, always young Refuse a Compromise
Frank Rutledge who accepted the 

leadership of the Nationalist party af
ter the capture of De Valera has come 
out with another emphatic statement 
that his followers will accept no com
promise on the question of republican
ism. In his statement he says that he 
regrets the probability of 
crudesence of active hostility and mili
tary operations against England hut 
at the same time in the strongest terms 
he says bitter and violent things 
against England generally.

(Continued on page 2, column 4)

New York, 
and fair to me.”

That prophecy of 
filled for Mrs.

“Silver Threads Among the Gold,” was never ful-
love song.Harriet Danks, who Inspired the tender old 

Aged, feeble, poor, lonely and unhappy,—the heroine of the Immortal 
lines sung by lovers throughout the world, lived to see Its beautiful senti
ments drowned In the bitterness of family strife.

Mrs Danks Is dead. She died In reduced circumstances In a Brooklyn 
rooming house. For her a long trail of unhappiness has ended. She was

of the act.
a re-

SCHOONER ASHOREAct Not Deliberate.
“There Is nothing in the language of 

the act that points to such a construc
tion as giving effect to deliberate in
tention of the Legislature.”

He then quotes sub-section four of 
section 61 as almost conclusively indi
cating an Intention on the part of the 
Legislature inconsistent with the 'set
ting up of an alternative system.

Another point urged by Mr. Geof- 
frion for the company was that any 
“default” ceases to be such when the 
board acting upon its own estimate has 
levied this amount assessable. On this 
point Judge Duff says he has great dif
ficulty in finding any justification in 
the words of the act for so limiting the 
scope of the word “default.” So long 
as the duty imposed under section 48 
remains unfilled the^defauit continues.

82 years o fage. ,It was back in 1847 when Hart Pease Danks, an ambltioua young musi
cian, was living happily with his wife In New York City, that he compo.ed 

of the tenderest love songs of the ages. The song was a suc- 
and with Its sale came fortune. With fortune came unhappiness and

Four-Master Hits in Oregon In
let—Crew Reported 

Safe.

to her one
cess,
Danks Bf^grBard, In 1903. the body of an old man was found In a room-

In Philadelphia. He was kneeling when he died 'and hit bony 
“Silver Th ead. Among the Gold,’ upon which was 

The old man was Hart Pease
OLYMPIC IN CRASHYears 

Ing house
hand clutched a copy of 
scribbled.—“It’s hard to grow old alone.’'

Giant Steamer Collides With 
Another in New York

________ ' “ Harbor.

2 AUTOISTS KILLED ;Aut Mooned ifsnow ! SkSr S3
______ for England, today collided with the

T Men Lose Lives When Topeka, Has., March 22,-One him- ; steamer Fort St George of the Fur-Torotlto Men V Idred and thirty automobile tourists, nrss-permuda Line in the Hudson
Train Hits Car at Level including women and children, are River.

Crossing ! marooned in the snow at Kendall, a The Fort St George, which had
crossing. ; village on the Santa Fe trail in the about 45 feet of rail on her sundcck

„     j Sand hills of Western Kansas, and a smashed, returned to her dock.
Toronto, March 22. — Two Toronto , number are ;11 and without medical at-| The Olympic was sailing from her

, Wm. D. Wilson, aged 35, and Roy j tention j pier at 100th street with 1,150 passen-
ktiled in-I--------------- . ---------------------- gees. The report of \\ lute Star Une

officials was that the Olympic was 
struck under the stern as site backed 

the river, by the Fort St.
said was coming

Delorme’s Trials
Cost Much Money

Montreal. March 21------Seven large
volumes, containing 2,549 pages of 
evidence, as taken by court stenog
raphers. is the total of the documents 
of the last trial of Rev. Father Del
orme. according to John J. Lomax, 
senior court stenographer. These voi

ce nta in 637,250 words, but this 
the addresses of

Wire Briefs
ames
does not Include

Mr. Lomax estimates these 
It is esti-

Washington, March 22.—Harry 
F. Sinclair, who holds the lease to 
Teapot Dome, refused to testify be
fore the oil committee today on 
the ground that any evidence he 
might possess should be reserved 
for the courts.

counsel.
at a further 100,000 words

cost of the two king’sLOSSES ARE HEAVY Employers’ Statement.
The employing companies today is

sued figures purporting to show that 
the state of their business precludes 
granting the demanded increase in 

while the strikers’ leaders claim 
that the con-

men
G. Patterson, aged 40, were
stantlv last night when a motor car in ; geVCl'a! HlU’t ill
which they were riding was struck by I QaShCS at HambUl’g '”lt i,,!<> .....
„ c. P R shunting engine and string j ; George, which they

Defect In Old Age _ O, cars' at 'alcvd crossing in tins city, j ^ 22.._Sevenlp persons j £33 .«tt ” ^
Pension Provision prench Will Hold ithèVoiu" aL communist demons^, iq ^wins Ltd Report

German Hostages | Æ j Best Year In History
______ : arose when the police endeavored !" j

Paris March 22—The three promi- ! prevent the Communists from march- 
nent Germans from the occupied area I ing to the centre of the city, 

taken by the French as hostages in re----------
prisai for the arrest by the Germans id , YV'po f hPT RPTlOTt 
the French captain Da r mont on a j Yt CdlllCl LVCfJUiL 
charge of espionage, will be held until .
Captain Darmont is released, it was j 
said in official circles. Captain !>*>’- 1 
mont, charged by the Germans with 
being head of the French espionage ! 
service at Basle, Switzerland, and ac- I 
cuted of buying secret documents con 
ccrning the Reichswchr, was sentenced 
by the German supreme court at Lcip- 
sic yesterday to twelve years pena 
servitude and p fine of 5,000 gold 
marks.

mated the 
bench trials Is between $50,000 and 
$75,000, of which the greater part is 
attributable to the first trial.Chateau Laurier at Ottawa is Be

hind $40,000 in Three 
Years.

Two Thousand
Settlers Comingwages,

they are able to prove 
trary is true.

Th= Government Is subjected tosome MarH, 21_with 0Ter 2,-
adverse crit cism •_ tri].cs 000 passengers destined for various
inability ‘"P^^^evidentiy be- parts of Canada three large passenger 
and many o ^ . Hministrntion has liners are expected to dock at Halifax
Ueve that B^'uBed thc win to exer- about next Friday. The passengers 
tne power ut include a number of domestic servants.
rise pressure._____________ _ coming to Ontario; and a party of

Irish farm laborers. Most of the pas
sengers will be entitled to the Govern
ment's bonus of $15.

New Orleans, March 22—The 
gunboat Zaragosa, with Adolfo De 
La Heurta and other Mexican re
volutionists, is headed for Galves
ton, Texas, it was believed today 
in official Mexican circles. This 

based on intercepted radio

Ottawa, March 22.—Losses sustained 
by the Chateau Laurier, the Canadian 
National Railway hotel here, in the 
operation of the hotel, have aggregated 
nearly $40,000 in the last three years. 
In 1919, one of the best years the hotel 
experienced, a net profit of $103,000 
was realized and In 1920 there was a 
net profit of $35,0q0, but in 1921, 192?

about 
due to

London, March 21—William Gra
ham, financial secretary to the treas
ury, replying to a question in the 
House of Commons today with regard 
to the granting of old age pensions to 
people who resided at certain periods 
in the Dominions' or colonies, said the 
situation could be remedied only by 
altering the statute. This was one of 
the anomalies the Government would 
try to remove.

Montreal, March 22. The annual 
financial report of Goodwins I-td., tot 

\ the twelve month period to January 30 
: last, shows profits at the highest level 
i in the history of the enterprise. They 

’ with $306,-

was 
messages.

Amherst, N. S., March 22.—A 
half mile race track will be con
structed before September 
assurance was given a 
Committee by Messrs. George and 
Fred Holmes, who last fall com
menced to level and grade a large 

for racing purposes.

Jack Renault Gets 
Decision From Roperand 1923 the hotel losses ran 

$12,000 and $14,000 each year,
•xpenses Increasing withoyt revenue in- j 
creasing in proportion. !

Evidence to this effect was submit
ted yesterday to the Ontario Railway ! 
and Municipal Board, sitting here on, 
the appeal of the hotel from the judg- ! 

' ment of the county court upholding an 
assessment of $1,200.000 on the land and j 
hotel building. This assessment was j 
put on by the city, which holds that 
the 15-ycar fixed assessment of $500,- 

the hotel and land, ran out in

1. This ! w-rr $508.18!' as compared 
! egg :n the year previous. Another no- 
! tabic feature of the statement was the 
! retirement of bonds and mortgages 
shown in the 1922-23- balance sheet 
amounting Io $950.000 and the placing 

I of the property under a first mortgage 
I of $1,749,250. This has had the effect 
i of more than doubling the working 
1 capacity which stood on January 30 
at 32.094,263 against $970,983 at the 

Fresh northeast winds, i cnd o{ t|le prcvious twelve months, 
partly cloudy. Sunday northerly j 
winds, fair and mild.

New England—Partly cloudy to- i 
night and Sunday ; no change in j 
temperature; fresh north and
northwest winds. j 'i’nVi0 March 22—Hope for the rcs-
Toronto, March 22-Temperatures: j cuI°of *1^men trapped in the after

Highest during | compartment) of the submarine +A j>~- 
8 a. m Yesterday night !

Citizens’
Synops's—Pressure is high over 

flic greater part of Canada and the 
middle states, and low off the At
lantic coast and in the southwest. 
The weather is mild and for the 
most part cloudy throughout the 
Dominion.
Forecasts :

Mitchell May-Grand Rapids, Mich., March 22- 
Jack Renault, Canadian heavyweight 
champion, defeated Captain Bob Roper 
of Chicago in a ten-round bout here 
last night in the opinion of newspaper-

Be Chairman Girl Guilty ofarea

Fortune TellingOttawa, March 21—Only one change 
hs expected In the chairman of the 
standing committees of the House of 
Commons this session 
■banking and commerce committee of 
which Hon. A. K. Maclean, was chair
man.

London, March 22.—The home 
will be asked in the New York, March 21------Miss Eu-

genie Dennis, 18-year-old physchle or 
Atchison, Kansas, whose clairvoyanl 

havo been demonstrated” be-

secretary .
House of Commons today, if, in 
view of Horatio Bottom!ey’s “valu
able services in recruiting propa
ganda” lie will release the prisoner 
or substantially reduce his sentence

Renault’s weight was announced at 
196 and Roper’s at 195y2 pounds.

Roper went to the floor twice in the 
third round. Renault used a rigid 
cross to the head repeatedly and in
flicted considerable 
Roped fought cautiously, using a left 
jab as Ids best weapon. _____

This is on the Fair and Mild.
Maritimepowers

fore scientific organizations and high 
police officials here, was found guiuy 
of fortune telling by a magistrate to

iler mother, Mrs. Mary Den-
Hope Is Abandoned 

For Submarine Crew
000 on 
1923. It is understood that Walter Mit

chell (Liberal, St. Antoine. Montreal), 
will b# chosen chairman In Iris pJeco.

body damage. Postal Employes
Busy at Ottawa

of seven years.
day,
nls, was ateo found guilty.Saskatchewan Vote 

On Liquor Set For July
Washington, March 22.—Will H. 

Hays flatly denied before the Sen
ate oil committee today that 
Harry F. Sinclair had given any 
slock to wipe out a $1,000,000 
deficit of the Republican National 
Committee after the 1920 conven- 
tion.

National Lockout
Has Been DeferredAlberta Miners Ancient Neck Ring

Found In Norway
Ottawa, March 21—Representatives 

of the Canadian Federation of Postal 
Employes, who are still meeting in Ot
tawa, are making a determined effort 
to secure immediate upward salary re- 

relraactive from April 1. They 
have not lmd their second interview 
with the Prime Minister yet, but they 

interviewed a large number of 
members of Parliament of all parties,

Likely to StrikeRegina, Mardi 22—July Hi, 1924, was 
set as the date for taking the plebi
scite in Saskatchewan by the legisla
tive assembly today. It was decided 
to change the form of the first ques- 

be submitted to the electorate

Stations 
Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton ... 16 
Winnipeg ... 18 
Toronto 
Montreal .... 30 

. 34

5&srs*s&£t? hJEvf >f; Of* ysteSr c fSS’ZSS 5*. SJÏt.’i&S
!U to make all neoessary arraagamat.ts ' .m l, Rm tl.nmpt.m The riny. of ortiatlo though barbarian

srr ..... ....
LlveU,The s^clTinternltiona, r'epre- trat.on by an industrial court, failing Ueved to have been buried as an 
tentative In District 18. mutual settlement. to tne goas.

36 54 30 I was
u 1 the craft or drag it to a position where 
16 I it would be possible to liberate the im- 
18 I prisoned, have failed.
35 I Twedr-cix men w ere drowned when 
29 I the vet»-' »«nk following a collision 

with a warship Wednesday and the 18 
other members of the crew probably 
have died of suffocation.

2824
vn ionMarch 21.—The 42Southampton,

British Financial Mission which 
left England in December to in
quire into the possibilities of Briti- 
ish co-operation in the development 
of Brazil, returned today. Edwin 
S. Montagu, former Secretary for 
India, headed the mission-

tion to
to read as follows: .

in favor of prohibition in
... 38 43

42“Arç, you
Saskatchewan?”

In the original bill the question was: 
“Are you in favor of the principle 

of the Saskatchewan Tempérons» 
Act?"

nuv e 40 28St. John 
Halifax 
New York .. 38

It is he- ....
offer- and have placed tile ease of postal sal

aries before them.
32 46 30

40 38

!
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CLASSIFIED ADAGES
It I» hard for an empty bag to 

The Eveningstand upright. But 
Tlmee-Star Classified Ads stand up 
under Inspection because they 
full of profitable opportunities. YOU 
are Bound to Profit.

Read them today’

POOR DOCUMENT
SIr M C 2 0 3 5Lt

Judge Orders 
Defeated Wooer 

To Kiss Bride
New York, March 22.—Eddie 

Branefleld, taxi driver, wants the 
girls to know he le still single, 
though no longer unklssed. For two 
years Eddie wooed Edna Maxwell, 
an attractive dancing teacher. Two 
weeks ago Charles Ray, a seaman of 
the New York, In a spick and span 
uniform, met Miss Maxwell and 
wooed and won her. They were 
married on St. Patrick's Day.

Endeavoring to win her back from 
Ray with à wicked looking dirk, 
Eddie found hlmeelf In the West 
Side Court on various charges. 
Magistrate listened to Eddie's story.

“Well, she's married now, so 
you'd better put that knife away," 
said the court. "I sentence you to 
kiss the bride and wish her luck."

A WORD OF ADVICE
If you have any articles you want 

to dispose of; If you have a house 
or flat to rent; If you are looking 
for a house; If you wish to recover 
lost property. Tell your story to the 

- EVENING 
ADVER-

through THE 
CONDENSED

public 
TIMES 
TISEMENTS.

t
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m
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